Live Broadcast: May 25
Graduation Ceremony

FIELD PRODUCTIONS
The GavTV production crew tapes conferences, music shows, theater and other special events using top of line field production cameras and audio.

REMOTE STUDIO
When taping football games, local outdoor events and sports activities, the GavTV production staff uses a remote trailer.

STUDIO TOUR
Visit the Gavilan College Television Studio where GavTV 18 tapes News & Views Live!

FRIENDS
Gavilan STAR Video
CSUMB World Theater
El Teatro Campesino
Out & About
The Gavilan Press

Media & Production Classes:
- THEA 16: Intro to Television
- THEA 17: TV & Video Workshop (hands-on studio)
- THEA 19: TV & Film Acting
- THEA 20: Intro to Scriptwriting

Gavilan Connects-Lisa Bruce
In this episode: Lisa Bruce of Unspoken Works

More Recent Videos
- Gavilan Connects-Lisa Bruce
  In this episode: Lisa Bruce of Unspoken Works
- 2012 Bach to Blues Concert
  Enjoy the great music from Gavilan College students, faculty, and local artists in this 12th annual fundraiser for the Gavilan College Music Department.
- 2012 Bach to Blues Concert
  Enjoy the great music of the 2012 Gavilan Bach to Blues concert and fundraiser for the Music Department. Wonderful music from pianists to jazz artists!
- Good Morning Gavilan - May 9, 2012
  Join host and Public Information Officer Jan Benenstein Chargin and co-host and Gavilan student Andrew Rodriguez as they chat with guests Lydia Fernandez and Rosie Armstrong. Lydia provides information about the Walk Now for Autism walk and Rosie is the Senior Program Specialist for Community Education at Gavilan.
- Gavazine! - May 3, 2012
  Gavazine! - May 3, 2012
- Good Morning Gavilan - April 25, 2012
  Join host and Public Information Officer Jan Benenstein Chargin and co-host and Gavilan student Andrew Rodriguez as they chat with guests to learn about the "Race Walk for Health & Healthier!" Veronica Martinez, Gavilan Financial Aid Director and also discuss the various financial aid options for students.
- 2012 Marian Filipe Youth Piano Competition Concert
  Enjoy this beautiful piano music played by the 2012 Marian Filipe Youth Piano Competition Concert winners.
- Gavazine! - April 19, 2012
  Gavazine! - April 19, 2012
- Art is Essential - Student Films, Fall 2011 - Group C
  Gavilan Dean of Liberal Arts Sciences introduces some of the student films from Grant Richards Humanities class.
- Art is Essential - Student Films, Fall 2011 - Group B
  Gavilan Dean of Liberal Arts Sciences introduces some of the student films from Grant Richards Humanities class.